Construction laborers serve a variety of needs on campus.

**Services**
- Abate asbestos
- Cleanup and remove hazardous waste
- Maintain storm and sanitary sewer

Construction laborers provide support services for numerous crafts and trades including plumbers, electricians, carpenters, cement finishers, and brickmasons. These support services include:
- Excavation
- Removal of concrete and site preparation
- Demolition of buildings
- Cleanup during remodeling projects
- Installation of new manholes, storm lines, and sanitary lines
- Hauling of new furniture

Construction laborers also provide emergency response to exterior drain stoppages and plugged sanitary lines.

To request service: [my.fs.illinois.edu](http://my.fs.illinois.edu)
For urgent assistance: 217-333-0340
For additional information or questions: fsserviceoffice@illinois.edu